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Collaborative & Conference Tables
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Whether it’s a quick collaboration or a large conference, Jive supports your
interactive work. Jive also helps support a healthy workplace by offering a wide
range of shapes, sizes, and bases—whatever is most comfortable and efficient.
As needs change, Jive makes it easy to reconfigure rooms or floorplates. With
thoughtful finish and color options, Jive integrates seamlessly in the workplace.

Jive Collaborative & Conference Tables
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Jive offers a variety of top shapes, bases, and heights to promote various postures through out the work day. The variety allows for integration into any
environment. Pictured: Two Jive rectangular 30 x 72 inch tables with a Neo Walnut laminate worksurface and a 36 inch high Metallic Silver base. Jive
rectangular 48 x 96 inch table with a Neo Walnut laminate worksurface and a 29 inch high Metallic Silver base.
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Five Table Heights

Distinctive style

Worksurface options

Five Table Heights

Refined, practical design features distinguish Jive. Sculpted
die-cast aluminum feet form a stable foundation. Columns
can be round steel tubes or elliptical extruded aluminum. Table
heights range from 16-42 inches, whether the base is on casters,
glides, or as a disk. Bases are Metallic Silver, Metallic Champagne,
Plaster Smooth, Charcoal, or Smoke.
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The 15 worksurface shapes are offered in standard Haworth
laminate and veneer with edgeband and knife edges. Sizes
range from a 24 inch round worksurface, to a 54 x 216 inch
conference table.
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